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departments. It is a very difficult task to produce a text at an
appropriate level that is ideal for this wide spectrum of
readership. Inevitably, thereareplaces wherecomprehensive
coverageofatopicexceedsthatrequiredbytheundergraduate
student while in other areas the text may lack details of
managementimportant to thepractising surgeon. However, a
very reasonable balance has been struck in providing a
textbook which contains a great deal of basic as well as
advanced information, emphasises the clinical manifestation
of disease processes and provides an up-to-date account of
evolving investigative and therapeutic technology.
Thebook isclearly laid outandprofessionally produced. The
textis well writtenin aclearandconciseeasily readable style.
Itisextremely wellillustrated with diagrams andhighquality
monochrome and colour photographs of clinical lesions.
In the 22nd Edition a larger page size, printed in two column
format,offersconsiderable advantages overpreviouseditions.
Summary headings ofthe contents are given at the beginning
ofeach chapter. A concise list ofreferences ofrecommended
furtherreading isgiven attheendofmostchapters. Again the
well selectedbriefhistorical footnotes havebeen maintained.
The book is reasonably priced and represents a good
investment for personal use or departmental library.
T G PARKS
Brain Ischaemia: Basic Concepts and Clinical Relevance.
Louis R Caplan (Ed). ISBN 3-540-19850-4 Springer-
Verlag Berlin Heidelberg New York. ISBN 0-387-
19850-4 Springer-Verlag New York Berlin
Heidelberg.
This book aims to bring clinicians who treat stroke patients
up to date with the basic science aspects of brain, blood,
vascularandcardiac functions, andtomarrysuchinformation
with important clinical issues. The pace of change has been
such that doctors not directly involved have been unable to
keepup. Ithas become very importanttounderstand thebasic
sciencesinceitnowhasthepotential tobeapplied to thedaily
treatmentandcareofstrokepatients. Alsoitisvitally important
forthoseinvolvedorinterestedinthecurrentraftoftherapeutic
trials.
The editor is an eminent and highly respected neurologist
from Boston who has written or edited several books on
stroke over recent years. He writes in a pleasant style and his
thought processes are clear and logical. His claim to know
well what clinicians will want to know and how to translate
the material into a digestible form appears reasonable. He
acts rather like a tour guide, showing clinicians round some
rather foreign basic science.
The majority of contributors are clinically experienced. Of
the 30 contributors 23 are from the USA and six ofthese are
from around Boston; there are two from the UK, both from
London. The book is divided into seven sections, each with
prefatory andconcluding comments by Caplan, with between
one and five chapters in each section. The section headings
are the brain, the eye, the blood, the blood vessels, blood
flow, blood pressure and intracranial pressure, the heart,
clinicalresearch,epidemiology, statistics, databasesandtrials.
The section on the brain has introductory comments that are
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useful and cautious, but the conclusions strike the optimistic
note ofthe enthusiast - significant bleeding and oedema can
be detected. To what end?
The quality and relevance ofthe chapters vary. PET in acute
ischaemic stroke is central to currentthinking; excitotoxicity
and stroke is useful but dated; growth factors are of only
distant relevance and ischaemic cerebral oedema is basic.
At first glance, a chapter on the eye does not appear to rest
easily in a book on brain ischaemia. The prefatory comments
attempt to justify its inclusion on the grounds that an
understanding of the anatomy and physiology is essential to
understand ocularischaemia. Whynotsimilarchapters onthe
brain? I suppose it could be argued that those dealing with
stroke should be well informed in those areas. Surely then
ocular ischaemia should be dealt with by those familiar with
the eye. Set against this, patients with TIAs are often seen by
physicians whose knowledge of the eye may not be as good
as with that ofthe brain. Ifthis book is meant to beread cover
to cover it may be useful; if used as a reference who would
think to look here forthe basic anatomy andphysiology ofthe
eye?
The section on coagulation is excellent whereas that on
cerebral vasoconstriction is plagued by intrusive references
that are irritating and make it difficult to read. The final
section on epidemiology also appears out of place.
In summary, this book achieves what it sets out to do with
aplomb, and the quibbles I mentioned do not spoil it.
M WATT
The Working Men's Committee. By L A Clarkson &
Marianne Litvack. Cost £3.95. Obtainable from The
Office of Archives, King Edward Building, Royal
Victoria Hospital, or Royal Victoria Hospital Corridor
shop.
This slim history records the work of a group who literally
kept the Royal Victoria Hospital from collapsing at times
overthepastcentury. ProfessorLeslieClarksonoftheQueen's
University Department ofEconomic and Social History was
asked to write this history and, with the help of Mrs Jean
Ludlow who carried out the initial research and MsMarianne
Litvack, he has produced a highly readable and informative
account of the committee's work. Sadly, their minute books
have long since disappeared and for details ofthe day to day
work we have to rely largely on newspaper accounts and
Annual Reports of the Hospital. However, the authors have
set the committee's work in the wider context ofthe funding
ofthe hospital as a whole and ofother voluntary hospitals. It
has therefore a much wider appeal and an educational value
to all whohavean interest inhospital incomeandexpenditure.
We should all be grateful to the working men ofBelfast for
helping to carry the Royal Victoria Hospital particularly in
the difficult days before the National Health Service.
R CLARKE